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FATHER MURPHY DISCUSSES
THE ORIGIN OF MASONRY
Historian Explains the Nature of the Order
and Tells of the Church's Opposition
to the Organization
A large and representative group
of students packed the Senior Assembly Hall for the first time this
year en Wednesday, Oct. 24, to hear
Rev. J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., address
the Ludwig von Pastor Historical
Society on "The Nature and Origin
of Masonry."

Explaining why every Catholic
college man should be acquainted
with this question, he said that Mathe disfavor of
sonry
the Catholic Church as early as
1738, when Pope Clement XII expressed the disapproval of the
Church in his Papal Bull, and that
since that time many Popes, particularly Leo XIII, have actively
Opposed the stand of the Masons.
This opposition bears considerable
weight, he remarked, because the
Catholic Church does not concern

JUNIORS TO BACK
SAT. RECEPTION
Kenmore to Be Scene of

Football Social
That James H. Mclnerney, newly
elected president of the Junior
Class, is whole-heartedly devoted to
the task of making this class successful was evidenced last Fri
day in a meeting of the Juniors held
in the Senior Assembly Hall. Mr
Mclnerney, in outlining a fall program, announced that the class
is setting out with a favorable

PROF. GAGER
ATTENDS EDUCATIONAL
MEETING

FULTONIANS
Massachusetts compulsory
insurance law was vindicated in a
closely contested debate at the
weekly meeting of the Fulton Debating Society last Thursday. Paul
Dugan. '35, and George Lee, '35,
The

eked out a narrowly won victory
over

William Hannon, '35, and Ed-

ward O'Brien, '35, when the society
decided by a vote of 16 to 15 that
their defence of the automobile law
was worthy of victory.

Negative Wins
The question for debate was, re-

At the Fall Conference on Electronics and Communications of the
New England Section of the Society
for the Promotion of Engineering
Education at Rhode Island State
College, Kingston, R. 1., held Saturday, Oct. 20, Prof. Gager, representing Boston College, attended.

Mr. Gager, Participates
in the discussion on Electronics, and based
his address on the question, "What
fundamental experiments should be
Mr. Gager took part

The

Economists Treat
Textile Strikes

Heights and Stylus to Clash
Wednesday in Grudge Game
the game, and sage comments upon

it, have won him the position of
quarterback.
The rest of the backfield will consist of "Wild Bill" Giblin, Jack (I am the Treasurer) Murphy, and Steven Fleming, whose
bulk, ability and speed have gained
him the coveted fullback berth. In the

line, a thing formidable, averaging
230 pounds, will be found such stars
as T. Guy Gardner, '36, the exLatin School center; Dusty Dick
Paget, who was a member of the
Salem Trade team that caused such

furore in scholastic circles a few
Wee Willie Collins, the
Mighty Mite, the man whose end
play has completely revolutionized
A Galaxy of Stars
the football game, and Lewis DelaThe Heights team, a true galhoyde, of whom Coach Joe Mcaxy of stars, will be captained by Kenney said: "I've never seen
anythat indomitable leader, "Westthing like him." "Hank" Murphy
brook" O'Brien, whose knowledge of
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
a

years ago;

National College Committee
Encourages Young Democrats
Plans have been formulated by
the National College Committee of
the Young Democratic Clubs of
America to organize Young Democratic Clubs in every college and
university in the United States this
year and to wage an intensive membership drive in all institutions
where clubs already have been
formed, it was announced this week.
Within a few weeks announcement will be made of the appointment of College Directors in each
state. The duty of each director
will be to contact all existing college clubs in his state and to aid
in the organization of clubs in all
other colleges and universities where
clubs have not been formed to date.
The College Director for each

No. 6

BOSTON PRIMED TO CRASH
VICTORY TRAIL ONCE MORE
Pennsylvania Team Out to Avenge Earlier
Eagles
Season Defeats
Ready for Win
?

PLANS FOR FROSH
DAY FORMULATED
"Jack" Crowley, '35, is to
Be Chairman

required:

solved: that the Massachusetts com(a) "Of all electrical engineers?
pulsory insurance law should be
(b) "In a laboratory course in
repealed. But though the negative
Electronics?
won the debate itself, the Fulton
(c) "In a laboratory course in
placed itself on record as disapprovCommunications ?"
ing of the law by a vote of 29 to 7.
Due to the fact that tomorrow
In opening these questions Mr.
is a school holiday, the next meet- Gager started with a consideration
ing of the Fulton will not be held of the purpose of the institution.
mtil next week.
Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

financial surplus.

Sponsor Villanova Reception
first social activity of the
itself with trifles. Furthermore, he
is to be held Saturday, NoJuniors
observed, this question is particuvember 3, in the form of a reception
larly vital to us because, of the four
to the Villanova team. The scene
million Masons enrolled throughout
is the Crystal Ballroom of the Hothe world, three million are citizens
tel Kenmore, which is remembered
of our own country.
by students who have been there
Refuting and discrediting certain
before as a fitting spot for the beMasonic historians who have atginning of a promising social year
tempted to establish a foundation
The committee is headed by Marof glorious traditions for this orcus
H. Sullivan, one of those whr
ganization, Father Murphy asserted
helped make the Freshman prorr
that the year of the founding of
such a success. He is assisted b;
Modern Masonry was 1717, although
Grimes, Robert V. Conhe admitted that this Modern, or Thomas A.
don, Robert A. San Souci, Gerard
Symbolic, Masonry has retained
F. Burke and C. Donald Floyd.
some of the essential features of
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
of the
the Operative Masonry
Ages.
Operative
Middle
This
Masonry, he continued, was merely
one department of the famous
guilds of that period, and its
members were the men engaged
in that particular craft. Guilds
A meeting of the Economics
sponsored by the Catholic Church
flourished, he said, until the ReforAcademy was held Tuesday, Oct. 22,
mation, when Edward VI sup- which was featured by a lecturer
pressed them, with result that all on "A System of Obtaining Jobs,"
branches, except Masonry, the most by Mr. Paul Rafferty, co-moderator
wealthy and powerful, due to the of the academy. Maurice E. Fitzintense interest in architecture in gerald, '36, presented a paper on
this period, ceased to exist. These "The Recent Textile Strike; Its
Masons clung together in scattered Causes and Effects." A lively open
groups and preserved fragments of forum followed.
their ritual, he continued, and their
On Tuesday, Nov. 6, Daniel F.
number was ever being increased by Carney, '35, will discuss "The 30Hour Week."
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)

The Heights has challenged the
Stylus to a game of football. And
so another rivalry which is comparable only to such classics as the
Boston College, Holy Cross, or the
Harvard-Yale games, is once more
being renewed in all its vigor,
promising to bring forth an amount
of talent and a display of strategy,
the like of which has not been seen
in many a year. The battle will
take place on Wednesday afternoon,
October 31; the field has not yet
been decided upon, but it is most
probable that the clash will take
place somewhere on University
Heights.

INSURANCE LAW
UPHELD BY

Volume XVI.

Freshman Day, originally scheduled for today, has been postponed
until Wednesday, November 7. The
election of freshman officers has
also been set forward a week so
that the results may be announced
at the Freshman Day banquet.
John E. Crowley, '35, who has
been appointed chairman of the day
by President Francis R. Liddell of
Senior, has arranged a full progi'am
for this first social event of the
freshman class. A football game

A horde of Wildcats will roar
into Boston Saturday, determined to
regain their winning stride at the
expense of a battered and equally
determined Eagle. Offering nothing
better than one victory and two ties
in their first five starts, the Villanova contingent yet hopes to
make a success of the season. The
Main liners have faced the same
difficulties that have dogged B. C.
from the start of the season. They
have a group of better than ordinary players who showed signs of
getting places in their early season
engagements but who have failed to
click in their more important
clashes. However, should they find
themselves and coordinate, Saturday afternoon they will provide an
interesting afternoon for the luckThey have speed,
less Eagles.
aggressiveness, and individual brilliance but their combined efforts
have been far below their poten-

between the second string varsity
and Frosh team will take place in
the stadium on the afternoon of the
day, and the plebe team has high tialities.
Opened With Victory
Certainly the
hopes of victory.
state will be named by the National freshman record would indicate that
The Main liners opened their
Committeeman, National Conimit- the varsity has no easy task ahead season with a smashing victory over
teewoman and State President of of it.
a stubborn Ursinus team and rolled
the Young Democratic Clubs of the
At the banquet, to be held in the up 35 points, while holding their
state in which he will function. The
opponents scoreless. They followed
AdAssembly

director will have supervision of the
organization of all college clubs in
his state and act as the coordinator
in this work between the state officers, the national officers and the
National College Organization Committee of the Young Democratic
Clubs of America.
College students, both young men
and young women, who are interested in this movement may communicate with the officers of the
Young Democratic Clubs in their
state where the institution they are
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6)

Senior

Hall in the

ministration Building, the principal this with a scoreless tie with
speakers will be the Rev. Louis J. Western Maryland. Then followed
an upset, and they were defeated
Gallagher, S.J., President of the
a plucky La Salle club coached
by
Page
3,
(Continued on
Col. 2)
by Marty Brill, former Notre Dame
luminary, and the erstwhile fero-

Frosh Sodality
Meeting Postponed

cious Wildcats left the field on the
short end of a 13 to 6 score. Their
fourth attempt was the meeting
with the Detroit Titans, who have
gradually crept into the limelight
in the past few seasons, with B. C,
the only other eleven to humble
Holy Cross last year.
After a
terrific struggle, both teams were
more than satisfied to leave with a
scoreless tie a field savagely torn
up throughout sixty minutes of

The Freshman-Sophomore Sodality meeting scheduled for Friday
has been postponed until one week
from Friday on account of the retreat holiday. However, the moderator, Rev. Thomas J. M. Quinn,
S.J., hopes to see all the students of
Freshman and Sophomore avail bone crushing play. Last Saturday,
themselves of this opportunity and in the face of Backnell superiority
show their devotion to the Blessed they were forced to yield 13 points,
Virgin.
while their offensive thrusts were
A record is being kept of how incapable of garnering anything
A group of students who intend
The annual pre-election primaries many attend the meetings. At the better than the much dreaded coat
to obtain amateur operators' li- for the election of officers for the last meeting there were 107 Sophoof whitewash.
censes attended the second of the Freshman class were held on last mores and 193 Freshmen.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
bi-monthly meetings of the Boston Tuesday, October 20.
College Radio Club, under the modResults of Election
eratorship of Mr. Connolly, S.J.,
last Thursday, at 2.45, in the Radio
The results were as follows?For
room, 5206.
President: John Gately (131), GerSchedules in code-practice to ard Sullivan (107), Robert Curry
(64), James Condon (50), Paul
double the present number of operators before Christmas were proSchultz (47). For Vice-President:
jected as were also plans for a brief Paul Bartholomew (97), Leo Downes
There is a group here at the colit would not interfere with their
course in the practical principles of (87), Edward Corrigan (70), James lege, a very small minority to be scholastic schedule. THE KNIGHTS
electricity, to aid in the understand- Lyons (62), Paul Sullivan (55), sure, the rigors
of whose course OF THE TEST TUBE was the reing of radio apparatus. Prospective John Larkin (24). For Treasurer: have prevented their participation sult of this meeting.
activities were also outlined, includ- James Hunt (107), Benedict Fitz- in any of the many extra-curricular
Officers Elected
ing the tests of the five meter exgerald (91), Joseph Creed (75), activities which are within the
perimental transmitter,
the conLawrence grasp of most of the students of
David Hyland (62);
At the election last week, the folstruction and use of the new five Burkhard (59).
For Secretary: Boston College. They are the fellowing- officers were chosen for the
meter receiver, and the arrangeWilliam Mahoney (161), Henry lows who set their Psychology and year 1934-35: Francis P. Smith,
ment of schedules with other colle- Dillon (119), Richard Canavan (71),
Ethics books aside at 1:25, don their Grand Molecule; Charles R. Hagen,
giate radio clubs.
Thomas Corcoran (50). For A. A. acid-rotted laboratory coats, and Grand Atom; Raymond J. Perry,
Representative: Bernard Farwell journey to the upper strata of the Grand Ion;
E.
McTimothy
Galvin Speaks on Vacuum Tube
(129), John J. Murphy (126), FranScience Building, there to deal in Carthy, Grand Electron; Edwin T.
At the next meeting, Thursday,
cis De Stefano (91); James Lynch the intricacies of the higher Mitchell, Grand Proton, and J.
Nov. 8, at 3.00, Mr. Frank Galvin, (53).
Henry Hazlett, Grand Micelle.
branches of Chemistry. The afore'35, will lecture on "The Radio Apmentioned group, now entering upon
Following the election, Grand
plications of the Vacuum Tube." No
Final Ballot
previous experience is necessary
The two men receiving the great- their fourth year of collegiate life Molecule Smith addressed the
for membership. Those unable to est number of votes for their re- still without the advantages of Knights and announced that meetattend the meetings, but who are spective offices will be placed on the social contact outside of the lecture ings would be held in the Science
hall and laboratory, recently be- Library on Thursdays at 11.30 A.M.
interested in amateur radio work final ballot.
should see Mr. Connolly, S.J., in the
Due
to the postponement of came aware of their pitiful plight He also said that the society's proradio room and the matter can be Freshman Day, the elections are to and met to organize a society whose gram would be released at a later
program could be arranged, so that date.
easily arranged.
be held in the near future.

CLUB MEMBERS
GATELY, SULLIVAN
PRACTICE CODE
WIN IN FRESHMAN
TO GAIN LICENSES CLASS PRIMARIES

Grand Molecule Addresses
Knights of the Test Tube
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wishes to lead to-

.

O'Brien, '35

J.
Editor-in-Chief

Edward

TABLOID

the student body
. . which stayed
so vehemently with the team last
Saturday .
took their licking like
men
no grumbling, no complaints, no repinings .
. merely a
looking forward to another week,
another game, and another start
and the unyielding unity of
Boston College is proving itself.

?

.

.

...

.

Joseph E. Donovan,

Jr., '35

Managing Editor

C.

Henry Murphy,

'35

News Editor

.

Steven Fleming, '35
Feature Editor

William A. Kean, '35
Sports Editor

.

.

Speaking of the next start, next
Saturday's embroglio will be one of
the most savage and fiery battles
ever waged on a gridiron . .
both
Fitzmaurice,
'36
Murphy,
'35
Edward L.
John J.
of the contending parties are in the
Treasurer
Circulation Manager
midst of unprecedented losing
streaks, as far as their present
coaches are concerned . . . one of
Volume XVI
OCTOBER 31, 1934
No. 6 them's coming out of it . . . Stuhldreher's team hasn't been winning,
but he wouldn't field one that didn't
Students
the college arc again requested to exert know its fundamental football, its
its tackling and its tricktheir
The Heights. blocking,
to obtain advertisements
one of them is going to
ery .
Liberal commissions will be paid by the editors. Please break that streak . . . let's see that
mention The Heights token patronizing advertisers.
it's the Maroon and Gold that flaps
at the head of the mast Saturday,
night.

i

.

efforts

for

.

.

UNITED WE CAN WIN

THE

majestic Eagle of University Heights, who commenced
his seasonal flight in a manner
which pointed to a successful nego-

tiation of every mountain crag
which loomed each week in the line
of his journey, has swept into the
weirdest series of adverse winds
and unexpected undercurrents which
have ever beset his path. Other
Eagles have had more disastrous
journeys, but none of these looked
so formidable at the start. This one
appeared to be primed for an unbroken line of merciless onslaughts
upon all scheduled prey, weak and
strong.

He began quite in accord with expectations by cleaving his first victims in
clean-cut, thorough
a
fashion. And in regard to the third
opponent it has been the unanimous
opinion of all who would view the
game with an unjaundiced eye that,
succinctly, though Boston College
will undoubtedly defeat Fordham
teams many times in the future, it
cannot hope to surpass the utter
trouncing which our "defeated"
Eagles handed their autonomously

selected Rose Bowlers.
However, after this encouraging
battle the Eagle encountered the
fiercest whirlwind which had swept
into his path in almost a decade.

Fleming comes along with an offering, in all sincerity, to the effect
that he once (yars ago) waddled up
to a scales and weighed himself
with a 2.50 gold piece
he
...

passes the Toledo now and then and
never forgets to take a pass at it
. . . which reminds us that we once
saw statistics which listed many of
the same pieces being dropped into
N' Yawk City phone boxes each
week, both inadvertently and purposely, for lack of a nickel
. but
that also was yars ago.
.

?T?

William H. G. Giblix, '35
Business Manager

of

Eddie
O'Brien

by

Society...
By, Austin Astor

day's parade with a congratulatory bouquet, to be presented to

Advertising rates furnished on request.

October 31, 1931

?T?

While we're chewing the footbal
it a pity that these selfrior, but more inspired aggregation
appointed
Rose Bowl teams don't
from Providence.
It was a far worse fate than the realize they're jinxing themselves
it has never
team deserved. Defeats such as right from the start
failed
no team that nominated
these would be difficult to bear under any circumstances. But they itself ever got there.
are especially unbearable when the
?T?
Maroon and Gold made such a propitious start. However, we could
And so to bed . . . Jack Benny
prescind from all this were it not Fred Allen and Phil Baker leavin
for the fact that there is ever presthe rest of the field in the radii
ent the danger that certain of the comedian handicap . . . Joe Penne
isolated minority, who judge merely slipping back into the
pack, whil
superficially and only by the final Lou Holtz creeps up .
.
score, will permit their enthusiasm
to wane in this crisis.
?T?
This crisis, we say, for this is the
While on the subject of radio, al
time when the issue is entirely up
of them are still looking at the heels
to us whether or not the team
of the Camel Caravan . . can't ever
forges ahead to a victory, more stuclose the gap . . . Casa Loma can',
pendous because of the previous disappointments, or goes down to a even be imitated . . . and that in it
self is quite a distinction.
really inglorious defeat. The added
impetus of a confident student body,
?T?
united to a man, has often been the
force which has spurred a team on
Jim Mclnerney will launch hi:
and proved the difference between ship of social endeavor as president
victory and defeat.
of '36 next Saturday night . . . reIt is a fact which loses none of ception and dance after the Villa
its force or truth in repetition that, nova game . . crystal ballroom of
while it calls for no great display of the Kenmore . . which will be conmanliness to support a winning venient for the Wildcat squad
team, it demands courage and virile 'cause they'll be living under the
determination for a student body same roof . . . and the Villanova enunitedly to carry on with a team tourage should be there, 'cause Jim
which has suffered defeat until that sent a telegram to Pa. inviting
team again treads the path of victhem . . .
tory.
E. J. O'B., '35.
T?
rag, isn't

...

...

.

?T?
We don't like to speak of it, but
ihere are two or three small groups
. . very much in the minority . . .
who sit in the cheering section and,
from all appearances, deliberately
try to keep out of step with the
songs and cheers .
. we hoped we
were wrong, but repetition proves it
to be so . . . such wags have no
business to be up there . . they're
looking for some small change notoriety
or perhaps they're lookng for something else . . . which
Jiey no doubt will receive . . . and
I'll wager a plugged nickel that
every one of the fruity few are 1.25
boys! It's too bad to have to speak
of it . . . but it takes all kinds . . .
it just so happens that we don't
want and won't have that kind!
.

.

.

...

?T?

Don't get bewildered when you
notice . . . if you already haven't . . .
that the book store has abdicated
ts lower berth . .
the whole enourage, with Arthur waving the
baton, has marched up one flight,
end is now ensconced in its new site,
ipposite the office of the Dean of
r reshman . . . and now the Athletic
isscciation will have room to ex.

pand its chest.

.

.

?T?
The Chicago Cardinals have been
sing our field for the past couple
? f days . . . limbering up for their
unday contest with the Brooklyn
)odgers . . . dropped a 9 to 0 deciion last Sunday to the Boston Red!;ins
in which tea party our
?wn Flave Tosi
introduced himself
to a few of the Cards . . . ushering
the former All-American backs to
many
abrupt sittings . . . and
;preading their All-American inter"erence over the field like nine-pins.
...

.

?T?

.

Plans are already under way for
B. C. Beaux Arts Ball, to be
held later in the fall. The affair is
being held with the hope of appreciably decreasing the deficit incurred by the Faculty Ball, which
will be remembered as having been
held to offset the losses suffered by
&the sponsors of the raffle, which
was held in the interests of Sub
Turri for 1933, a publication which
many had hoped would effect a considerable decrease in the cap and
gown fee of that year.
the

ter for the current fiscal year was
held at the Columbus Club on

Pleasant Street. Mr. John Monahan, '23, president of the organization, presided. Many of the more
prominent B. C. men of Dorchester
were present, and a cheerful time
was had by all.
Early in the evening, Mr. Edward
M. Merrick of Mt. Ida and Pocasset,
Mass., put in a welcome appearance,
attired in a fetching garment of
cerulean blue.
Mr. Merrick was
accompanied by Mr. Joseph P.
Fleming of Meeting House Hill and
All was very merry in the Stylus Wollaston.
rooms last Monday forenoon. The
occasion was the initial "spread" of
The first and last annual benefit
the 1934-35 season.
Roast beef, football match betwen the Stylus
peas, and carrots composed the and The Heights, will take place
"piece de resistance." Fruit salad before a brilliant social gathering
was also served, adding a "sweet" sometime this afternoon.
Both
touch to the repast, and coffee and units have been following a procigarettes followed in order.
gram of intensive training in prepMr. Grover Cronin, Jr., editor-in- aration for the event, and those
chief of the Stylus, welcomed the who attend will be rewarded by
a
numerous excited guests, saying, "1 spectacle of unprecedented gladiaam very glad to see you. This, as torial excellence.
you know, is by the way of testiMany prominent names in the
monial luncheon in honor of the ap- world of sport will grace the repearance of the first issue of the spective line-ups. Proceeds will go
Stylus for the year. Please begin." to the Athletes' Pension Fund.
During the course of the luncheon
it was discovered that two extra
We are pleased to note that an
couveits had been set. Whereupon, oeuvre of Mr. Jeremy Higgins has
Mr. Steven Fleming hurried out recently been published by the exinto the corridors in search of clusive Stylus, which will be reguests.
In a moment he returned membered as the creative organ of
with Mr. Laurence J. Hern, of Meet- the literary aspirants at Boston
ing House Hill, and Mr. William College. Mr. Higgins, it should be
Kean, of Brighton, who joined the pointed out, is not the brother of
gathering with ease and grace, in Mr. Paul Higgins, whose work entitled, "This Is the Forest Primetime to enjoy the readings.
val," appeared in the December
Mr. Frederick W. Roche, of Savin issue of the Stylus last year, though
and
Hill
Strandway-by-the-Sea, both are residents of Putterham
dined at Kirkland House the other Meadows and Hough's Neck.
evening with Mr. Richard W. Maguire, of East Boston, Mass. Mr.
Mr. William H. Merigan of East
Roche was also seen wearing a Boston was seen in the Robin Hood
formal shirt of exquisite line at the room the other day, partaking of
Intercollegiate Ball held recently at some of that establishment's excelthe Hotel Copiey-Plaza.
lent cuisine. Mr. Merigan, we trust,
will continue to manifest this
Elaborate plans have been com- characteristic discrimination in the
pleted for a reception and dance to matter of nutriment.
be tendered the visitors from Villanova by the Junior class on next
Mr. Robert J. Glennon, '34, of
Saturday evening at the Hotel KenSomerville, former president of the
more. Chairman of the event is Fulton Debating Society, is a , first
Mr. Marcus H. Sullivan, of Brighton year man at the Harvarc Law
and Plum Island.
School this year. Mr. Neil J. Holland, '34, of Boston, former track
Among the members of the committee arranging for the dance is star, is in the same class.
Mr. Thomas V. Grimes, formerly of
While on the subject of the legal
South Boston, and now of West profession, we know you will be
Roxbury and Lake Boone.
Mr. gratified to hear that Mr. Edward
Grimes nodded to us in the Spanish Connelly, '31, and Kevin Hern, '31,
passed the bar exams with honors.
Main the other day. He was wearBoth received their degrees last
ing a very chic head-dress.
June.
On Monday evening, October the
And Joseph Mertens Paul of Bea29th, the first monthly meeting of con Hill, former editor of "Tabloid,"
the Boston College Club of Dorches- is in second year at the law school.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Malden-Medford Club's havannual shindig up at Putnam's Barn in Danvers tomorrow
night . . . the organization one of
And the heavy weather just as un. and
the liveliest of B. C. clubs .
expectedly continued, although
their socials always a success . .
somewhat abated, against an infeRay Perry says c'mon up . . . Roger
Kirvan, Senior ring committer
U. P. dispatch?Chicago, Oct. 29. chairman,
warns that the price of
Miss Helen Zwerz and Bartholomew to Id is apt
to skyrocket at any
Klopft are to be married on roller given
moment
. . . and a delay in
VON PASTOR
skates. Miss Zwerz works in a nut placing your order might
involve a
shop. (Ed. note: Pretty feeble ex- deeper stab .
BOSTON SYMPHONY
. the world's in a
planation.)
true Catholic gentleman shows the tremendous good which
scrambled egg state right now, and
has many ends which he hopes the Catholic Church has done
?T?
With the current season well ungold is one of those things which
lioz' "Damnation of Faust," with
to see attained before he leaves this through the ages and never fears
around
with
der
iumps
changing
way, Boston critics?to no less chorus and soloists,
the
and at a midguff
The annual
is
being
sphere, but there is none more dear to present the petty failings of
degree
a
than those audiences winter concert, Adrian Boult, disspread about the campus anent tide of events.
to him, this writer is sure, than the faulty Catholic leaders. And how
drawn from among local university tinguished leader of the British
the
impending Heights Stylus
increase in the number of members many of us attend its meetings?
and
college students?foresee a Broadcasting Company Ochestra of
tong war
the usual accusaof the Catholic Church.
And since Too few, this writer fears.
brilliant season for the Boston London, will appear as guest contions of spying, insubordination,
this is the goal, toward which we
The most serious blow which has
Symphony Orchestra, where Dr. ductor.
ATTENTION
all aim, it would seem that there been struck at the true Church in mutiny and treachery . . . secret
Serge Koussevitzky enters upon his
practice being held by the Stylus
Following Dr. Koussevitzky's cusSENIORS
should be nothing which is of more this country is the blow of diseleventh
year as conductor.
in
the
tom
of several years' standing, the
Old
State
.
.
House
ineven
interest to us than the means with honest history.
Throughout the stituting a training
Students?with
their
problem
of
Tuesday
afternoons are so contable, servingSeniors who have received , a limited
which we can assist in this glorious curricula of the public schools of
time for recreation, as ceived that they afford the seriousroast beef, potatoes a la
Power,
work of conversion.
phototheir
proofs
well,
the nation insincere and insinuating peaches
the
of
often, as a necessity for econ- minded listener a comprehensive
'\u25a0
(canned), coffee imported
But is this true? Are all the history has been taught. If these
graphs are asked to make ,; omy?are finding special interest in survey of a particular period
from Chelsea . . . and nuts . . . the
in mumeans of increasing the Church's
mistruths can be refuted, the
their selection and return it to \ the announcement of the features sic.
This year, the Tuesday conmembers presented to us here at Church will be immeasurably as- litterateurs expect to take the
which distinguish the shorter series certs are devoted to a cycle of the
Heights in stride, but they won't
(he studio as soon as possible. (
Chestnut Hill properly appreciated
of six Monday evening concerts and woi-ks of Schubert,
sisted.
How can we refute these . . . and even if they did you'd never
Schumann and
No pictures of the individual I six Tuesday
by us?
Consider the Von Pastor
afternoon concerts. The Brahms. Subscribers to this series
Through our knowledge of read about it . . . and thus
lies?
the batSociety. Here is an academy which
cap
gown
in
and
will be used J first concert of the Tuesday series are
the history?the history which we tering Stylui enter the fray with
to hear symphonies and shorter
week after week presents true hiswill be played October 30, at three works?as well as Schumann and
book,
in
the
and
so please (
year
can learn at the Von Pastor.
two strikes against them . .
three
tory?history that never lies and
do not return that proof for ) o'clock. The Monday evenings will Brahms
concerti, performed by
if they don't recruit a few ringers.
exaggerates, history
never
that
P. V. P., '36.
be inaugurated November 5 at 8.15. soloists of a high calibre.
the Sub Turri. The complete (
Dr. Koussevitzky returns to the
?T?
The Monday evening and Tuesday
list of appointments for the ) podium refreshed by an extended
afternoon concerts of the Boston
\
John Donelin, Marquette Presiremainder of the time will
European summer, and is already
Symphony are well adapted to the
The sympathy of the faculty and the student body is extended to Rev. dent, rode a horse through Maine
be posted by the end of the ( preparing significant new scores for
requirements
of students?particuRobert E. Sheridan, S.J., on the death of his mother.
during the past summer . . and the
Monday
evening
The
week. You are earnestly re- ) hearing.
larly those from out of town, who
among
soloists,
steed
lists
got
never
tired
series
notable
it was one
The sympathy of the faculty and the student body is extended to the
quested to fulfill your appoint- (
of those gasoline-hoss-buggies that
them Jan Smeterlin and Pauline have found they can conveniently
of
Mahoney,
'38,
Welch,
'35,
and
friends
Bradford
)
relatives
and Russell
splendid
ment
and
continue
the
Danforth,
make people Moxie conscious . .
pianists; Ruth Posselt, combine various other pursuits in
on the death of their fathers.
performance thus far.
) violinist. Featuring one of these Boston with attendance at Sym(pretty late for summer news, but
phony concerts.
we just learned it).
concerts is a performance of Ber-
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VILLANOVA TEAM
CEDRONE BEGINS
MARQUETTE
LECTURE SERIES DEBATE ON BURR AT JUNIOR DANCE
Seekers Historical Questions Used
by Debaters
Discuss Electricity at
Physics Club

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
The proceeds of this dance will
be applied to Junior Week, plans
for which will be announced soon.

In a departure from the ordinary
procedure, an historical debate on
the question of the guilt of Aaron
Burry, was presented before the
Marquette Debating Society at its
regular meeting last Tuesday.
Leo Coveney, '37, and Robert
Brennan, '37, upheld the negative

Cooperation Asked by Officers
The Junior class officers are laboring under the difficulty of insufficient time and the cooperation of
every man in the school, particularly the Juniors themselves, is
needed to make this affair a success. Since this is their first opportunity to get behind the class and
assure a profitable year, a large attendance is expected Saturday at
the Kenmore.
Inasmuch as the Villanova team
and its adherents are staying at
this hotel, an opportunity is provided to show the Villanova the
spirit of Boston College.

Master

Degree

On Friday, October 26, the Physics
Seminar was officially opened by

Father Tobin, head of the

Physics

Mr. Nazzareno P.
Department.
Cedrone, M.S., '35, then read a
paper on capacitance. In view of

the fact that this is the first of a
series, wherein will be discussed the
use of capacitance and inductance in
A.C. systems and radio circuits it
is necessary that the concept of
capacitance and inductance be carefully explained and fully comprehended.
Mr. Cedrone, therefore, explained
the concept of electrical capacitance
and then narrowed the subject to
condensers. He explained how a
condenser was charged and discharged by analogy of a tank and
water and then proceeded to give
the mathematical description of the
charge and discharge.
From this point he proceeded by
finding the mathematical expression
for the action of a condenser in an
alternating current circuit and illustrated what was meant by the
current leading the voltage and
why the condenser had this effect.
In his discussion, Mr. Cedrone
fulfilled the aim of his seminar by
bringing out the concept of capacitance and by showing the wherefores of the action of condensers in
A.C. circuits.
In the next seminar Mr. Leo
Norton, M.S., '35, will explain the
nature of inductance both descriptive and mathematically. With the
clear knowledge of these two concepts, ably given, the seminar will
then be well able to proceed with
discussions of any radio circuits or
A.C. systems.

side and were awarded the decision

over Edward Ahearn, '37, and
Thomas Dorsey, '37.
Open Forum Follows
Following a lively open forum,
the members were addressed by Mr.
Raymond Cahill, S.J., moderator of
Marquette, who stressed the importance of authority in debating. The
question for debate at the next
meeting will be, Resolved: That the
United States was justified in entering the World War.
By unanimous vote of the society,
all participants in the trials were
formally accepted into the society.

FRESHMAN DAY TO
END WITH SMOKER

CLUB STIMULATES
Mission Hill Club
Sponsors Second
ZEAL IN POLITICS
Bridge and Whist
Young Democrats Intend
The Boston College Club of Misto Interest Students in
sion Hill will sponsor a bridge whist
Government
and dance at the Boston Teachers'
College on Huntington Avenue,
Wednesday night, November 7. This
is the second such venture which
the organization, one of the most
active undergraduate groups, has
A similar affair was
undertaken.

Marcus H. Sullivan, '36
DANCE CHAIRMAN
OF JUNIOR DANCE

Conference of Professors

Outlines Laboratory Plans

his belief that many a four-hour
their individual aims, and their laboratory session could be cut to
two or three with proper preparapolicy for the education of those
tion by students and with the coentrusted to them. He outlined operation
of the staff.
laboratory
what the
should do for
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

the student and what the calibre
and mental attitude of the laboratory supervisors should be for succssessful administration. He
stressed the primary duty of conserving to the best advantage the
students' limited time, and made a
official and B. C. alumnus.
At the conclusion of the banquet plea for pre-laboratory instruction
a smoker is scheduled, also for the (general), so as to cut down the
Assembly Hall. The freshman class students' starting time, since it was
will show its originality by presenting an evening's entertainment with
the assistance of freshmen alone;
all ringers are barred. The program for this smoker will be published at a later date.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
college; the Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S.J., College Dean; the Rev.
Walter L. Friory, S.J., Dean of
freshman,
and Dr. Edward J.
O'Brien, nationally known football

Discussion
A healthy discussion followed
with Professor Cook of Brown,
Byrne of Ohio State, Hall of M. I.
T. and others. At the conclusion
of the electronic conference, delegates from many colleges and universities, in accord with Mr. Gager's
suggestions, asked for a copy of his
address for further consideration.

(Continued from Page 1, Col.. 4)
attending is located or with National Headquarters of the Young

Democratic Clubs of America, National Press Building, Washington,
held a year ago and was very suc- D. C, or the College Director for
cessful. Because of the precedent their state when his appointment is
set the executive committee decided made public.
upon a repetition.
The Young Democratic Clubs of
America is the official youth organization of the Democratic Party and
FATHER CORRIGAN was designated as such at the national convention of the Democratic
TALKS ON MODES party in Chicago in 1932 when
D. Roosevelt was nomiIN EDUCATION Franklin
nated for the Presidency.
The
organization now has a membership
Rev. Jones I. Corrigan, S.J., will of more than 2,500,000 and is growing steadily.
address the Essex County Teachers'
The constitution of the Young
Association at their annual conven- Democratic Clubs of America states

tion to be held Friday, at Tremont that the movement is established
Temple in Boston. His subject will "in order to stimulate in young
be, "Permanent Values in Our people an active interest in governChanging Education." A gathering mental affairs, to increase the
of twenty-five hundred teachers is efficiency of popular government, to
expected to attend the meeting foster and perpetuate the ideals and
which will be presided over by principles of the Democratic Party,
and to provide for their people
Joseph M. Gilmore of Peabody.
its
through
administration, the
The Best Thing
highest degree of justice and social
Father Corrigan will point out welfare."
that there is too much emphasis on
The officers of the Young Demo"subjects" and too little insistence cratic Clubs of America are: Cliff
on the integration of knowledge in Woodward of lowa, president; Ruth
our modern schools. The permanent Lockett of California, vice presithings in education, never to be lost dent; Ray Kirehdorfer of Kentucky,
sight of, are the child, the teacher treasurer, and James Roosevelt of
and the school.
Massachusetts, secretary.

TYPIST WANTED
THE HEIGHTS is looking for a capable typist among the
student body. He must be free to do typewriting in the office of
THE HEIGHTS on Monday and Friday afternoons, from 1:30 to
3:30. Preference will be given to any applicant who is already on
the general staff of THE HEIGHTS. Apply at once to the Editorin-Chief or to the Moderator.
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VILLANOVA TO
BATTLE EAGLES
(Continued

from Page 1, Col.

6)

To date, the outstanding linesman
unquestionably the left tackle,
Michaels, whose defensive work has
been thoroughly satisfactory this
year.
He was injured rather severely in the Detroit encounter and
it is doubtful if he will see service
against the Eagles. Charley Cox
and Eddie Sullivan have been waging a game fight for the other
tackle berth. Their centre has been
s

hailed as a competent defensive artist and their captain, Bill Grimberg
at right end, has made life bothersome for offending backs.
In the backfield Nick Kotys was
sensational in early season games
but he has had difficulty in lasting
throughout the harder contests. He
appears able to go at top speed for
only two periods, but he is a dangerous threat in those two quarters.
Johnny Higgins, veteran quarterback, has been fairly successful in
stepping into the open pastures and

Frank Wetzler has battered offending frontiers into submission on
more than one occasion.
Astonishes Football World
Harry Stuhldreher a member of
that immortal quartet, the Four
Horsemen, has been well nigh as
sensational in the coaching circles
as he was while acting as the field
general of that great Notre Dame
team of former glory. His Villa-

Purple and White
Don Blanchard
Engages Eaglets
Local Wildcat
Already a veteran of two heated
battles with B. C, Don Blanchard
will appear at Alumni Field Saturday, to start at the guard position
for the powerful Villanova eleven.
Don, who hails from Arlington,
prepped at B. C. H. before wandering South to help our visitors win
nation-wide fame on the gridiron.
At B. C. H. he was a member of
the team which won the "All State"
title in 1930, and played shoulder to
shoulder with such football aces as
Moran, Morris, McCann, and Flanagan who are now at Holy Cross and
with our own Eagles, Tom Brennan
and Geo. Mahoney.
Great Linesman
On entering Villanova, he soon
proved to all with whom he came
in contact on the field of play, that
New England can and does breed
stellar gridsters. He was the main
cog in the freshman line that year
and he served notice by his play
that he would merit future recognition in the records of his Alma
Mater as one of their greatest
linesmen. As a Sophomore, Don
immediately stepped into a varsity
berth in the line. He has held a
regular position for three years and
he has given his opponents cause
to marvel at his speed, strength and
stamina. It will be interesting to
watch
his play this week-end
against the Maroon and Gold, as the
sole Bostonian on the Villanova grid

nova elevens have astonished the
football world time and again and team.
if anyone is capable of organizing
the present representatives of the
Pennsylvania institution, Harry is
certainly the man. Since that day
when he first took over the helm at
Villanova, his elevens have been
noted for their aggressive and

spectacular play.
Villanova employs
the Notre
Dame system, in essentials the identical style of Fordham, and relies on
speed as its principal factor.
Coupled with a deceptive variety of
spinners, delayed bucks and a smart

As a pro-Freshman Day feature,
the Eaglets engage in what is billed
as an informal scrimmage with the
Purple and White gridiron stalwarts of Boston Latin on the
But the
Heights this afternoon.
plucky Latinites, constituting what
Coach Fitzgerald terms his finest
defensive team in many seasons,
will provide a real competition for
the yearling nestlings in their first
appearance in a game at Alumni
Field. There will be no admission
fee, everyone is welcome and the
Eaglets will appreciate recognition
of their excellent work this season.
Latin School and its major football opponents, Boston College High
School and English High School,
are all coached by former B. C.
satellites. Charlie Fitzgerald, the
insouciant professor of gridiron
theory on Avenue Louis Pasteur,
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B. C. Clubs Active With
Varied Fall Programmes
The first meeting of the Boston
College Club of Dorchester for the
current scholastic year was held at
the Columbus Club at the corner of
Pleasant and Pearl streets on MonAt this meeting
day evening.
President John Monahan, '23, pre-

sented the social schedule for the
year, and prophesied that the
Dorchester Club, now in its second
year of existence, would soon be the
largest organization of its kind in
Greater Boston.
When the varied social calendar
had been announced, tickets for the
annual whist and bridge party,
which will be held in Whitton Hall,
in Center street, on Wednesday eve-

triple-threater, half-back Bjorklund,
and fullback Captain Belekowicz
was a three-letter man before his have performed well enough to keep
graduation in '20. Art McManus, Latin School in a tie for the lead in
who guides the football destinies of the City League. They have held
B. C. High, is a former Eagle guard Boston College High to a scoreless
and emergency placement sharpdraw and defeated Mechanic Arts,
Ohrenberger,
shooter. Bill
brother 6-0. Outstanding in the line are
of our own Henry, is a former Lawler and Donovan, both of whom
tackle and later a B. C. line-coach. are striving to emulate their footInjured in the tussle with St. ball-minded relations who preceded
Mark's which Latin School lost by them.
two touchdowns, quarterback SulliCoach Fitzgerald has injected an
van will probably be replaced by a element of surprise to regale the
little stick of dynamite whom Fitzadherents of both teams at the regerald has been grooming for three union, inasmuch as all the Latin
years,
Buddy McVey.
The re- School plays start from regular
mainder of the Purple ball-carriers, B. C. formations instituted by Joe
Buddy McLaughlin, Latin's popular McKenney.

FENCERS TO OPEN

SEASON SCHEDULE

Once again swords clash at the
Heights.
The fencing team has
already started practice, and the
largest squad ever to turn out for
the sport has reported for drill. By
special arrangement the internationally famous coach, John von
Roth und Sand will be on hand to
give instructions at the college. The
coach is a teacher of world champion
fencers and mentor of the
meeting
After the usual business
team of M. I. T. as well. He
crack
refreshments
club,
of the
were
served and the hundred or more brings to his charges all the finish
skill the sport has known.
members who attended the meeting and
enjoyed a pleasant reunion.
Famous Twins
The Boston College Club of MaiClement and Cyril O'Brien, the
den and Medford announces that
the third annual Hallowe'en dance famous fencing twins, and Captain
of the organization will be held at Lydon, with three years of experithe Putnam Barn, Danvers, on ence to their credit, will assist the
Thursday, November 1. The fact coach in training aspirants for varthat there will be no classes either sity berths.
Many positions are
Thursday or Friday should swell the open in sword, saber and foil. Competition is keen, but all have an
attendance at the affair.
equal chance. Those who are interBreakfast Served After Dance
Plans by the committee call for ested are given an opportunity to
dancing from 9 P. M. to 2 A. M., master the art of fencing at a conwith the novel addition of breakfast venient time and at no expense.

ning, November 14, were distributed.
Mr. Eugene Plociennik, who has
been appointed chairman of this
party, is confident that the bridge
and whist will provide a solid financial foundation for the Dorchester
Club's annual social and educational
activities during the winter season.

Because many students believed
at 2, all included for the nominal
fee of $2.00 per couple. Frank Mc- experience was necessary in order
Ginley and his eleven dispensers of to join the squad, the period of aprhythm will be the feature of the plication for membership on the
team has been extended to Monday,
evening.
The committee is composed of November sth. All newcomers from
John Healy '35, chairman; John all four classes may report to room
Carroll '36; William Jeselonis '36; 208 in the Science building at 3
Edward Fayne '37; Frank Keough P. M. The managers are working
'37; George Murphy '34; Thomas on a schedule that promises to furCosgrove '38, and Gerard Coleman nish plentiful competition at Boston
College in the field of fencing.
'38.

Good Taste/

overhead game, it is a threat in any
ball game. The Eagles will have
their hands full facing it but Joe
McKenney has been noted in the
past as a mentor successful in
evolving an airtight defense against
If the weather is
this system.
suitable for the occasion, Saturday's
battle may take on the appearance
of a grid classic.

FUTURE TEAMS
UNSUCCESSFUL
Coming Opponents Fail
in Priming Tests
While the fighting Friars were
defeating the Eagles, B. U., alone
of the future opponents of the
Maroon and Gold, was victorious.
The Scarlet and White of Boston

University unleashed a brilliant
aerial attack, which, combined with
effective running plays, gained a
decisive 19-0 triumph over the
of
Vermont
strong
University

eleven.
In one of the finest exhibitions of
football staged in New England in
several years, the Crusaders of
Holy Cross were eliminated from
the ranks of the undefeated by the
powerful Colgate eleven. The dazzling offence of the Red Raiders
brought them a 20-7 victory over a
strong Purple team at Fitton Field.
Villanova met its second defeat
of the season at the hands of Bucknell.
The Mainliners showed the
effect of their hard games with Detroit and Western Maryland and
were unable to score while the galloping backs of Bucknell were
registering twice. The final score
was, Bucknell 14, Villanova 0.
Centre's Praying Colonels fell before the determined Furman eleven,
7-0. The gallant Colonels did not
show the ability and stamina which
have characterized their teams and
made them famous all over the
country.

Taken
altogether, the
future
holds much promise for the Eagles.
With a victory over the Cross the
season will undoubtedly be termed
a success, despite the recent setbacks.
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FRIARS UPSET

Preppers Win

Over Eaglets

MAROON FOE
Crush Eagle Hopes in
Final Sallies

In a wild and hard fought battle
on the gridiron at Danvers, Saint
John's Prep handed the B. C. Frosh
their first defeat of the season.
John's, in scoring an 18-13
victory, kept their slate unblemished. The Eaglets put up one of
the hardest played games ever seen
at the Danvers field.

ThruThe

Juniors

For the first time in the history
of its athletic rivalry with Boston
College, the husky Providence College football team left the Heights
on Saturday with a victory over the
Eagles whom they outfought from

mid-afternoon till darkness settled
over the turf of Alumni Field. The
winning touchdown came in the
closing minutes of the final period
and set the tell-tale digits at 13-7.
In causing the third consecutive
upset of the Maroon and Gold football machine, the Friars played an
inspired game, their line clicking on
every play and their ball-carriers
riding rough-shod over the battered
Eagle forward wall. With the B. C.
hacks deceived into expecting more
running plays, the Friars unexpectedly unleashed a well-conceived and
brilliantly executed aerial offensive
which was the deciding fac,tor in
their victory.
The Boston College gridsters, on
the other hand, were not consistent
enough to keep under way with the
pigskin in their possession. There
were notable instances of excellent
individual play but the team did not
work well as a unit throughout the

Series of Penalties
In the opening period, a series of
penalties gave Saint John's the pigskin on their own 45-yard line. At
this point Cummings broke loose for
a 25-yard run.
Two plays later,
Jevilikian, former Maiden High
star, caught a lateral on the end of
a reverse and galloped 35 yards for
the first touchdown.

C. score.
A pass from DiNatalie to Lepiesha, provided the
tally.
The half ended with the
score, 12-8.

miscarrying four opportuniFight Talk
ties to score.
Coach Bill Boebner's fight talk in
In the third quarter, after recovering a B. C. fumble on their the locker room brought out a fight41-yard line, the Friars began their ing freshmen eleven to open the
initial touchdown drive. Vitullo and second half after receiving the
Soar carrying, Providence brought kick-off on the 34-yard line, Dithe ball on a neatly executed spin- Natalie and Lepiesha, alternating,
ner and an off-tackle drive to the carried the ball with powerful line
B. C. 30-yard line. Vitullo on two plunges to Saint John's 5-yard
plunges through center and left stripe before losing the ball on
guard gained six yards. Hank Soar downs.
then tossed a flat pass to the B. C.
In the final period, a quick kick
13-yard stripe where Hagstrom by Jevilikian to the B. C. 5-yard line
snagged it and made a first down. put the Frosh in a bad spot. LeVitullo hit the center of the line piesha kicked out to the 40-yard
and gained four yards. On a double line. A beautifully executed screen
pass behind the Providence frontier, pass, Lyons to Savage, netted 35
Vitullo took the ball and catapulted yards and the third Saint John
through center for the first touchtouchdown. With only three mindown Providence ever scored against utes to play, "Lefty" Cahill, flashy
a Boston College varsity.
right end, intercepted a pass and
Early in the final quarter, Oscoe raced 55 yards for a touchdown.
Oilman recovered a P. C. fumble on Lepiesha converted the extra point.
the opponents' 12-yard line.
Bob The final score was Saint John's
Curran gained a few scant yards Prep 18, B. C. Freshmen 13.
and Tortolini did likewise on line
"Lefty" Cahill, former Brookline
plunges.
On the seventh play of ace, was the star of
the B. C. line.
the period, Bob Curran pierced the His tackling, blocking
and running
Black and White forward wall for were outstanding. In
the backfield,
the Eagles' only touchdown. Pzenny DiNatalie and
Lepiesha gave a brilfame,

was rushed in and kicked the point.
The winning P. C. touchdown
march commenced as twilight enveloped the Heights and Friar
passes
disconcerted the Eagles.
Soar completed three passes to
Hagstrom, Feit and Landry, gaining
65 yards and setting the Friars
down on the Boston College 15-yard
line. From this point the Provi-

dence team accomplished nothing
with two passes and a line-play. On
the next play, however, Soar took
to the air again and flipped to
Landry who made it a first down
with less than half a yard to go for
the score which Sokolowski rang up
through the line.

The

Maroon and Gold arrived
scoring distance in frantic
haste in the last few minutes of the
contest with darkness coming on
fast but all efforts to stave off defeat were futile.
within

The Junior members of the
Maroon and Gold firm of touchdown manufacturers number many
good footballers in their ranks. The

to an end post and was
right wingman in the

1936 has proved to be,
athletically at least, the best class
to enroll at Boston College in
several years. As freshmen, these
men used to spend their afternoons
off from class, galloping merrily
through
the best prep school
elevens in these environs. The following year this class furnished
several important reserves for the
varsity and one of the men of '30
scored the touchdown which defeated a strong Holy Cross '33
team.
This year the Juniors have received the recognition they deserve.
At the beginning of the season it
seemed certain that Boston College
would sport an all-Junior backfield.
This possibility was broken up by
the entrance of Bob Curran into
the starting backfield. Bob has a
habit of breaking things up on the
gridiron anyway.
However, there
were three Juniors in the starting
backfield, Paul Flaherty, Pat Avert,
and Tom Brennan.
In the line,
Eddie Furbush, Ted Galligan, and
Dimmy Zaitz were conspicuous by
their presence. Although not numbered in the starting line-up, Jake
Driseoll has an A-l varsity rating.
When Jake carries the mail he de-

feet eleven inches, weighs 1.85 and
spills the opponent's interference
like "Jonesy" spills the team's
water supply?all over the field.
Besides the stellar first string
backs that have been mentioned the
third year men also have Tim
Ready and George Maiocca, quarterbacks, and Jerry Pagluccia, halfback. Maiocca has seen more service than the other two and would
have seen more than he has if it
were not for the fact that a fellow
Junior, Paul Flaherty, was shifted
from halfback to quarter. A former
Lawrence Academy star, although
handicapped somewhat by size,
being the smallest man on the
squad, George has plenty of fight
and ability.
Jerry, the Pag, is a
demon tackier but keen competition
has kept him out of service a great
part of the time.
George Mahoney, from B. C. High
and Exeter Academy, is a valuable

Class

BILL KEAN
Phil Won!

Attempts at knocking off a column in the light of the catastrophes
of the past several weeks have been tantamount to endeavoring to follow
the preacher at prayer meeting while the plate is being passed around.
It just can't be done properly. The very least (and most) that can be
said of recent events is that we're all living through a period of historymaking at University Heights. In proof of this statement any number
of "first times" could be mentioned for your fun-loving statistician: f'r
instance, Saturday was the first time we were ever SCORED UPON by
the Friars from down Providence way. But such an enumeration might
In the second quarter, Kelley, on prove embarrassing, hence we forego the pleasure (?).
:i series of plunges, carried the ball
Sad commentary, indeed, it is that this year's Maroon and
from the 32-yard line across the
Gold eleven which promised so much and which was universally
stripe to make the score 12-0.
acclaimed as potentially the finest whipped together during the
The powerful freshman line came to
McKenney regime, has fallen upon evil days the like of which,
life and stopped the Saint John's
under similar circumstances, we have not seen here at the
backs before they could get past
Heights in many a moon. And why should this be so? you ask.
the line of scrimmage shortly after
And why should it? comes the bitter echoing. If you can say,
the Eaglets recovered a Saint
we'll be glad to relay the answer to the coach, who seems to be a
John's fumble on the Saint's 35bit puzzled himself. It's whispered that the old fight is missing;
yard line. Here, the freshmen took
but how is this accounted for, even supposing it to be true? It
to the air. In three passes, they
would seem that the boys just up and flung every last vestige of
pushed the ball over for the first
spirit overboard en route to Baltimore a fortnight ago. But it
B.

B. C. Eleven
Figure Prominently

on
to

Eagle'sy

Saint

5

isn't time yet AND IT NEVER SHALL BE TIME TO QUIT
ON THE TEAM, ON THE COLLEGE, ON OURSELVES;
MARK IT DOWN AS GOSPEL, WE'LL BE THERE AT THE
PAYOFF!
Next week is another story. Reports emanating from Villanova
herald the forthcoming Mainliners' invasion as one of graver import than
usual. It would seem that Notre Dame Harry Stuhldreher has met up
with a few junior jolts along the trail, and proposes to do things about it.
But the Pennsylvanians were not figured to have a championship club
this season, albeit the teams representing the Blue and White have never
oeen considered setups. Let the Eagles once get clicking again, therefore,
and the only serious threat any Wildcat representation may make will
be in the department of tubas and trumpets. Villanova HAS a band.
We shall reserve our judgment as to whether or not they have a football

game.

(what

of

combination)

a

stands

member of the end squad.

George's

?WHERE IS THAT SPIRITSEE THE TEAM THRU TO A VICTORY OVER VILLANOVA NEXT
SATURDAY
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Here we understand the apparel preferences of the
young college man.
We know you want your
You want
yet smart.
clothes comfortable
clothes that will wear well and hold their shape
after months and months of wear and you don't
want to pay a price penalty. Such are the clothes
we have awaiting your inspection.
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forte is grabbing passes but he can
also tackle with the best ">f them.
Three other Junior wingmen who
hope for the chance to prove their
ability are: Bill Ryan, Bob O'Hayre
and Paul Sweeney. Neal Owens
has been improving with each game
livers.
at his tackle position and threatens
Joe O'Brien, the fiery-maned lad to grab the varsity berth if Ohrenfrom Hyde Park High, started the berger or Galligan should falter.
first few games of the season at With this galaxy of gridiron artists
tackle during his sophomore year. to build on, the future at B. C.is
This year Red has been converted bright.

team until Saturday evening.

Congratulations
When things aren't all that they should be (we speak of
gridiron fortunes) there are two courses open for adoption by
the student body. Michigan chose one, U. S. C. embraced the
other, when both were beset with the difficulties and discouragements which have THUS FAR fallen to the lot of Boston College.
Somehow it seems characteristic of West Coast football that the
followers of U. S. C. should react as they did; hence, if for this
reason alone, they may be excused. Mind, we do not condone it.
Here at the Heights we saw the bud of early season promise blossom
forth at the Fordham invasion, then wither. It was more than disheartening; it was discouraging. But ever in the background there moved a
spirit born of the realization of victories of the past annexed in the face
of forbidding odds. It was, and is, a spirit of which Boston College may
be justly proud. We say it IS, for never once since the beginning of the
season has it faltered, but apparently has crystallized, intensified with
each successive setback. True, it was sad enough that an occasion such
as this should be necessary to prove that its fibres are more deeply rooted
than appears on the surface. But the test has come and WE HAVE MET
IT TO THE SATISFACTION OF ALL, INCLUDING OURSELVES.
liant performance.
For the Saints, the running of This fact alone has been the one elusive glimmer of hope for the team.
take it. IT REMAINS FOR US TO SEE
Jevilikian and Kelley gave the We have shown that we can
THE THING THROUGH! AGAIN, CONGRATULATIONS!
Danvers boys a hard earned victory.
Captain Stanton was the best in
'38 Again
the Saint John rush line.
The present Freshman club, despite its defeat at the hands
of St. John's, is perhaps the best balanced unit to represent the
Maroon and Gold as a first year group in recent years. A bit of
retrospect will easily prove the truth of this statement. The
present junior men boasted a strong representation whose
strength was chiefly concentrated in the backfield (Brennan,
Avery, Driseoll, Flaherty et al.) with a show of capable material
interspersed here and there throughout the line. This year's
The Stylus football team, coached
sophs contributed an exceptionally strong line whose worth is
by A. White Brewin, will play
even now asserting itself. The backfield, however, was a rather
Leverett House of Harvard Univerfutile thing even when functioning at its best, and was almost
sity one week from Thursday at
solely accountable for the defeat by the Holy Cross squires last
Soldiers' Field. Leverett House is
November.
coached by Warren Casey, former
Harvard centre. The Stylus hopes
to win, but expects a close game.
Games have been arranged tentatively with the other
Harvard
House teams.

Complete rosters of the Freshman and varsity football squads will
appear in subsequent issues of THE
Heights. It is the purpose of the
sports editor to acquaint the students with the names of those men
who by their activities on the gridiron, have enhanced reputation of
Boston College athletically.

Open from 6 A. M. to
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Providence
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SHEEHAN PLACED NEW CATALOGUE
TO APPEAR SOON
AT HELM OF NEW
BROOKLINE CLUB
Contain Complete
Register of All Schools

Will

The recently-formed Boston College Club of Brookline is making

rapid progress in its organization.
At a meeting, Monday, Oct. 15,
John J. Sheehan, '35, was unanimously elected president. Sheehan
was one of the leading spirits in

the formation of the club. Edward
Kickham, '36, was chosen vice-president. Stanley Driscoll, '37, prominent in college dramatics, was
selected as secretary, and William
Landrey, '35, another instigator of
the group, will fill the office of
treasurer.
The following men were made the
governing board of the club: John
'35,
Taglino, '35, Daniel Ring,
Henry Beauregard, '36, Edward

Sherman, '36, and Gerard Sullivan,

October 31, 1931

A Few Tips for Thursday
Morning Quarterbacks

The meeting on Friday, October
26, at 3.00 P. M., was the initial
"Hank" Murphy who has been beset meeting of the Dante Academy for
by injuries received in numerous tag this year. Its purpose is to read
rush encounters this season.
and appreciate Dante's "Divine
*
The book chosen for
Comedy."
The brilliant passing of "Dutch" study
Carlyle-Wickham
is
the
Holland who despite a shellacking in translation because, in the words of
Western Maryland last week has Mr. Paul Power, S.J., the modergiven every indication that he will ator, "It is better suited for the
be a potential point getter Wednespurpose of the academy than other
day.
translations.
However," he said,
*
"Longfellow's text is fairly good."
The burning speed of the old
After Mr. Power had enumerated
Foxboro flash Hilaire Ouimet whose the various books that could be used
punt-blocking has been the sensation in collaboration with translation, he
of collegiate football circles this proceeded to discuss Dante and the

The canny choice of plays of
Westbrook "Whoops" O'Brien
whose quarterbacking this autumn
We have been given to understand has placed him on a par with such
that a complete catalogue of faculty immortals as "Benny" Friedman
and students, and information conand "Frank" Carrideo.
cerning all departments of Boston
College will make an appearance
The brilliant brokenfield gallivery soon. The booklet will contain
vanting of "Wild Willie" Giblin
many new and important names,
whose ability in this department has
besides a complete register of stu- brought back memories of "Tack"
dents in the College of Arts and
Hardwick.
Sciences, the Graduate School, Law
and
so
College
forth.
School Junior
The stellar defensive play of
A copy of the new catalogue will Guy
Gardner whose bone-cracking
shortly be found on the desks of the
tackles
have been rated as having season.
more prominent officers and alumni
been
surpassed only by
Jack
of the college.
The "Ezmuntian" smashes of
Heaphy and Ben Ticknor.
Jim Mclnerney who has paved the
The Tosi like reception of passes touchdown path with points all fall.
Rev. Father Murphy
by Wee Will Collins, former NorthThe long loping punts of "Offampton County flash.
to Continue His
side" Fleming whose reputation as
is attested to by his name.
Talks on Masonry The line cleaving plunges of aIt kicker
is nothing for "Offside Steve" to
put them off on the two or three(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
yard line.
Out
in
Try
Students
those desirous of taking advantage
It is hinted strongly that ringers
Large Numbers
of this only source of social enjoymay creep into this lineup the last
ment.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Fifty undergraduates who make
their residence in Brookline attended the meeting.
The club is
planning an extensive social program to inaugurate the initial
season.

*

*

It was only quite recently that
Mr. Andre de Beauvivier inaugurated an extension course in
French Composition and Oral Expression. The course is open to
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors,
and its object is to enable students
interested in the study of French
to perfect their knowledge of and
facility in the practice of writing

Finally, he concluded, these scattered branches comprising four

bodies, realizing the benefits to be
derived from union, came together
in 1717 to organize a formal society
with a constitution out of these convivial assemblies; and about this
nucleus is built up the present-day

Symbolic Masonry.
Father Murphy will resume his
discussion on Nov. 7, at 3.00 P. M.,
in the Senior Assembly Hall.
A cordial invitation to hear
and speaking in French.
Father Murphy is extended to all
for
many
reported
students
So
the initial session of the course, students interested by the Historithat M. de Beauvivier has decided cal Society; and the society wishes
to inform aspiring members that
to hold two sections, one on Tuesare welcome to apply.
day and one on Wednesday after- they
noons at 2:45. It is hoped that in
this way all concerned will derive
m

*

*

*

*

Composition Course
Is Well Received

*

*

*
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For Glee Club

minute

.

.

.

«

?

such names as Joe De-

"New River" star, and
Frank
larrobino,
former Country
Manifesting a fine response, apbeen circuDay
triple
threat,
have
proximately one hundred presented
lated
about.
to
college
themselves
the
director of
music, Mr. James J. Ecker, on MonNo doubt it will be to Joe Mcday afternoon, in competition for
membership in the College Glee Kenney's benefit to be present at the
much pigskin
Club. The results of the tryouts stirring encounter, for
will be uncovered for the
talent
were most favorable. Some excelfirst and last time this season.
lent talent was found.
next
Monday
applicants
On
more
will be heard, while in the near fuA parade of "floats" will feature
ture the present members of the the pre-game ceremonies. The comGlee Club will undergo a stricter batants will enter the coliseum
examination to continue member- 'neath a shower of maroon and gold
ship.
roses . . good fortune to both sides,
Present prospects augur a very and may the best man; that is to
successful season for the Glee Club. say may The Heights triumph.
laney, old

.

Illegal Representation On
Part of Stylus Claimed
by Heights

*

*

*

Dante Academy
LITTERATEURS OF
Reviews Poems COLLEGE IN GAME

*

*

*

*

*

*

Middle

Ages,

and their influence

on

the literature of the day. The moderator then pointed out the different
things to be looked out for in the
"Divine Comedy": Dante's constant
uncomplimentary references to a
few individual Popes, proofs of his
Catholicity, and his views on heretics.
He further stated that the
Comedy"
"Divine
was Catholic
dogma and philosophy put in poetical form, and explained the symbolism used in the poem.
The next meeting is on Friday,
Nov. 9, at 3.00 P. M.

We are strongly in accord with
the sentiment which was recently
expressed by a prominent official of
the college to the effect that the
boys really ought to write home
more frequently.
It isn't so bad
for the mothers of those who are
able to get home for an ocasional
week-end, but for those who live at
a distance the question is a pertinent one. In this connection we are
reminded of the case of a student
who lives in McCluskey House, on
the Boston College Gold Coast. His
mother, in East Boston, failed to
hear from him from Registration
week until the Yuletide holidays.
Let us have some consideration
for those at home who wait.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
will take care of one of the tackle
All St. John's Prep men
will remember him for his prowess
in diagnosing the opponents' plays.
Added to such a sterling array are
such stars as "Dutch" Holland from
the Plains of Jamaica; Hilaine
Ouimet, the Foxboro Flash; Jim,
"What a line-man" Mclnerney, and
that inseparable pair, "Iggy" Vaas

positions.

and Charlie Bino of the Circulation
department.
Stylus Team

While the team that will represent the Stylus is not, by any manner or means, as powerful, deceptive, or as colorful as the boys from
Room T, Sub-one, yet they are expected to put up some kind of a
battle.
Led by that great field
general, "Pug" Cronin, and with
such powerhouses in the backfield as
Paul Power, Mark Dalton, and the
Baron Fitzmaurice, the Stylus lads
are quite confident of at least passing their own 35-yard line. Inasmuch as the Stylus has not been
able to uncover enough players on
their own staff, they have found it
necessary to solicite various members of the student body who have
regard neither for life nor limb.
Consequently, ugly rumors have
been spread about, to the effect that
certain players will make use of
such pseudonyms as Jeremy Higgins
and Mehevi O'Rioner. While The
Heights is confident that its fellow-publication will not lower itself
to such an abyss, yet it is
watching the Stylus' actions and
will vigorously protest against any
under-hand dealings.
?

maximum benefit from the course.

ETHICS ACADEMY
TO MEET TUESDAY
Mr. Quain,

J_jet's

find out why
Turkish tobacco is so important

S.J., has announced

that the Ethics Academy will start
on next Tuesday, November 6th, in
Tower Room 114 at 2 o'clock. All
seniors are cordially invited to join
this educational and entertaining
academy. There will also be election of officers for the year.

fetes**-

*°

a§°

c igare tte

CURRAN CANCELS
PRE-CENTRE MEET
As November 11, the day before
the Centre-B. C. game, falls on Sunday, there will be no pre-game rally,
according to Robert Curran, '35,
the president of the Student A. A.
The Holy Cross dance will be in
charge of the Student A. A., the
president announced today. This is
the only affair of its kind the Athletic Association will support this
season.

B. C. CLUB OF WEST
ROXBURY MEETS
The Boston College Club of West
Roxbury will hold a meeting Wednesday, Nov. 7, at the St. Andrew Community House to discuss plans for
fall activities to be held under the
auspices of the club. All students

and members of the alumni who live
in Jamaica Plain, Roslindale, Forest
Hills, West Roxbury and Hyde Park
are expected to attend.
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